
STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS
FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE

(Non Residen al)

Dated:

1. Buyer.
1.1 , ("Buyer") hereby o ers to purchase the real property, hereina er described, from the owner thereof ("Seller") (collec vely, the "Par es" or

individually, a "Party"), through an escrow ("Escrow") to close 30 or days a er the waiver or sa sfac on of the Buyer's Con ngencies, ("Expected Closing
Date") to be held by ("Escrow Holder") whose address is , Phone No. , Facsimile No. upon the terms and condi ons set forth in this
agreement ("Agreement"). Buyer shall have the right to assign Buyer's rights hereunder, but any such assignment shall not relieve Buyer of Buyer's obliga ons herein
unless Seller expressly releases Buyer.

1.2 The term "Date of Agreement" as used herein shall be the date when by execu on and delivery (as de ned in paragraph 20.2) of this document or a
subsequent countero er thereto, Buyer and Seller have reached agreement in wri ng whereby Seller agrees to sell, and Buyer agrees to purchase, the Property upon
terms accepted by both Par es.

2. Property.
2.1 The real property ("Property") that is the subject of this o er consists of (insert a brief physical descrip on) is located in the County of , is

commonly known as (street address, city, state, zip) and is legally described as: (APN: ).
2.2 If the legal descrip on of the Property is not complete or is inaccurate, this Agreement shall not be invalid and the legal descrip on shall be completed or

corrected to meet the requirements of ("Title Company"), which shall issue the tle policy hereina er described.
2.3 The Property includes, at no addi onal cost to Buyer, the permanent improvements thereon, including those items which pursuant to applicable law are a

part of the property, as well as the following items, if any, owned by Seller and at present located on the Property: electrical distribu on systems (power panel, bus
duc ng, conduits, disconnects, ligh ng xtures); telephone distribu on systems (lines, jacks and connec ons only); space heaters; hea ng, ven la ng, air
condi oning equipment ("HVAC"); air lines; re sprinkler systems; security and re detec on systems; carpets; window coverings; wall coverings; and
(collec vely, the "Improvements").

2.4 The re sprinkler monitor: is owned by Seller and included in the Purchase Price, is leased by Seller, and Buyer will need to nego ate a new lease

with the re monitoring company, ownership will be determined during Escrow, or there is no re sprinkler monitor.
2.5 Except as provided in Paragraph 2.3, the Purchase Price does not include Seller's personal property, furniture and furnishings, and all of which shall

be removed by Seller prior to Closing.

3. Purchase Price.
3.1 The purchase price ("Purchase Price") to be paid by Buyer to Seller for the Property shall be , payable as follows:

(Strike any not applicable)

(a) Cash down payment, including the Deposit as de ned in paragraph 4.3 (or if an all cash transac on, the Purchase Price):

(b) Amount of "New Loan" as de ned in paragraph 5.1, if any:

(c) Buyer shall take tle to the Property subject to and/or assume the following exis ng deed(s) of trust ("Exis ng Deed(s) of
Trust") securing the exis ng promissory note(s) ("Exis ng Note(s)"):
(i) An Exis ng Note ("First Note") with an unpaid principal balance as of the Closing of approximately:

Said First Note is payable at per month, including interest at the rate of % per annum un l paid (and/or
the en re unpaid balance is due on ).

(ii) An Exis ng Note ("Second Note") with an unpaid principal balance as of the Closing of approximately:

Said Second Note is payable at per month, including interest at the rate of % per annum un l paid
(and/or the en re unpaid balance is due on ).

(d) Buyer shall give Seller a deed of trust ("Purchase Money Deed of Trust") on the property, to secure the promissory note
of Buyer to Seller described in paragraph 6 ("Purchase Money Note") in the amount of:

Total Purchase Price:

3.2 If Buyer is taking tle to the Property subject to, or assuming, an Exis ng Deed of Trust and such deed of trust permits the bene ciary to demand payment
of fees including, but not limited to, points, processing fees, and appraisal fees as a condi on to the transfer of the Property, Buyer agrees to pay such fees up to a
maximum of 1.5% of the unpaid principal balance of the applicable Exis ng Note.



Seller's Brokerage Firm License No. is the broker of (check one): the Seller; or both the Buyer and Seller (dual agent).

Seller's Agent License No. is (check one): the Seller's Agent (salesperson or broker associate); or both the Seller's Agent and the Buyer's
Agent (dual agent).

Buyer's Brokerage Firm License No. is the broker of (check one): the Buyer; or both the Buyer and Seller (dual agent).

Buyer's Agent License No. is (check one): the Buyer's Agent (salesperson or broker associate); or both the Buyer's Agent and the Seller's
Agent (dual agent).
The Par es acknowledge that other than the Brokers and Agents listed above, there are no other brokers or agents represen ng the Par es or due any fees and/or
commissions under this Agreement. Buyer shall use the services of Buyer's Broker exclusively in connec on with any and all nego a ons and o ers with respect to
the Property for a period of 1 year from the date inserted for reference purposes at the top of page 1.

7.2 Buyer and Seller each represent and warrant to the other that he/she/it has had no dealings with any person, rm, broker, agent or nder in connec on
with the nego a on of this Agreement and/or the consumma on of the purchase and sale contemplated herein, other than the Brokers and Agents named in
paragraph 7.1, and no broker, agent or other person, rm or en ty, other than said Brokers and Agents is/are en tled to any commission or nder's fee in connec on
with this transac on as the result of any dealings or acts of such Party. Buyer and Seller do each hereby agree to indemnify, defend, protect and hold the other
harmless from and against any costs, expenses or liability for compensa on, commission or charges whichmay be claimed by any broker, agent, nder or other similar
party, other than said named Brokers and Agents by reason of any dealings or act of the indemnifying Party.

8. Escrow and Closing.
8.1 Upon acceptance hereof by Seller, this Agreement, including any countero ers incorporated herein by the Par es, shall cons tute not only the agreement

of purchase and sale between Buyer and Seller, but also instruc ons to Escrow Holder for the consumma on of the Agreement through the Escrow. Escrow Holder
shall not prepare any further escrow instruc ons resta ng or amending the Agreement unless speci cally so instructed by the Par es or a Broker herein. Subject to
the reasonable approval of the Par es, Escrow Holder may, however, include its standard general escrow provisions. In the event that there is any con ict between
the provisions of the Agreement and the provisions of any addi onal escrow instruc ons the provisions of the Agreement shall prevail as to the Par es and the Escrow
Holder.

8.2 As soon as prac cal a er the receipt of this Agreement and any relevant countero ers, Escrow Holder shall ascertain the Date of Agreement as de ned in
paragraphs 1.2 and 20.2 and advise the Par es and Brokers, in wri ng, of the date ascertained.

8.3 Escrow Holder is hereby authorized and instructed to conduct the Escrow in accordance with this Agreement, applicable law and custom and prac ce of
the community in which Escrow Holder is located, including any repor ng requirements of the Internal Revenue Code. In the event of a con ict between the law of
the state where the Property is located and the law of the state where the Escrow Holder is located, the law of the state where the Property is located shall prevail.

8.4 Subject to sa sfac on of the con ngencies herein described, Escrow Holder shall close this escrow (the "Closing") by recording a general warranty deed (a
grant deed in California) and the other documents required to be recorded, and by disbursing the funds and documents in accordance with this Agreement.

8.5 Buyer and Seller shall each pay one half of the Escrow Holder's charges and Seller shall pay the usual recording fees and any required documentary transfer
taxes. Seller shall pay the premium for a standard coverage owner's or joint protec on policy of tle insurance. (See also paragraph 11.)

8.6 Escrow Holder shall verify that all of Buyer's con ngencies have been sa s ed or waived prior to Closing. The ma ers contained in paragraphs 9.1
subparagraphs (b), (c), (d), (e), (g), (i), (n), and (o), 9.4, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 22, and 24 are, however, ma ers of agreement between the Par es only and are not
instruc ons to Escrow Holder.

8.7 If this transac on is terminated for non sa sfac on and non waiver of a Buyer's Con ngency, as de ned in paragraph 9.2 or disapproval of any other
ma er subject to Buyer's approval, then neither of the Par es shall therea er have any liability to the other under this Agreement, except to the extent of a breach of
any a rma ve covenant or warranty in this Agreement. In the event of such termina on, Buyer shall, subject to the provisions of paragraph 8.10, be promptly
refunded all funds deposited by Buyer with Escrow Holder, less only the $100 provided for in paragraph 4.4 and the Title Company and Escrow Holder cancella on
fees and costs, all of which shall be Buyer's obliga on. If this transac on is terminated as a result of Seller's breach of this Agreement then Seller shall pay the Title
Company and Escrow Holder cancella on fees and costs.

8.8 The Closing shall occur on the Expected Closing Date, or as soon therea er as the Escrow is in condi on for Closing; provided, however, that if the Closing
does not occur by the Expected Closing Date and said Date is not extended by mutual instruc ons of the Par es, a Party not then in default under this Agreement may
no fy the other Party, Escrow Holder, and Brokers, in wri ng that, unless the Closing occurs within 5 business days following said no ce, the Escrow shall be deemed
terminated without further no ce or instruc ons.

8.9 Except as otherwise provided herein, the termina on of Escrow shall not relieve or release either Party from any obliga on to pay Escrow Holder's fees and
costs or cons tute a waiver, release or discharge of any breach or default that has occurred in the performance of the obliga ons, agreements, covenants or
warran es contained therein.

8.10 If this Escrow is terminated for any reason other than Seller's breach or default, then as a condi on to the return of Buyer's deposit, Buyer shall within 5
days a er wri en request deliver to Seller, at no charge, copies of all surveys, engineering studies, soil reports, maps, master plans, feasibility studies and other similar
items prepared by or for Buyer that pertain to the Property.

9. Con ngencies to Closing.
9.1 The Closing of this transac on is con ngent upon the sa sfac on or waiver of the following con ngencies. IF BUYER FAILS TO NOTIFY ESCROWHOLDER,

INWRITING, OF THE DISAPPROVAL OF ANY OF SAID CONTINGENCIESWITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED THEREIN, IT SHALL BE CONCLUSIVELY PRESUMED THAT BUYER
HAS APPROVED SUCH ITEM, MATTER OR DOCUMENT. IF, BEFORE EXPIRATION OFTHE APPLICABLE TIME,BUYER FAILS TO PROVIDE
ESCROW HOLDERWRITTEN NOTICE OF BUYER’SDISAPPROVAL OF ANYOF BUYER’S CONTINGENCIESOR ANY OTHER
MATTER THAT IS SUBJECT TO BUYER'SAPPROVAL IN THISAGREEMENT, THEN BUYERSHALL BE CONCLUSIVELY DEEMED
TO HAVESATISFIED SUCH BUYER’S CONTINGENCIESAND/OR APPROVED OFSUCH OTHER MATTERS. Buyer's condi onal approval
shall cons tute disapproval, unless provision is made by the Seller within the me speci ed therefore by the Buyer in such condi onal approval or by this Agreement,
whichever is later, for the sa sfac on of the condi on imposed by the Buyer. Escrow Holder shall promptly provide all Par es with copies of any wri en disapproval
or condi onal approval which it receives. With regard to subparagraphs (a) through (m) the pre printed me periods shall control unless a di erent number of days is
inserted in the spaces provided. If a number of days is completed in any of the optional spaces in subparagraphs 9.1 (a) through (m), then
such number shall apply and override the pre-printed number, even if the pre-printed number is not stricken. The Closing of this
transaction is contingent upon the satisfaction or waiver of the following contingencies:

(a) Disclosure. Seller shall make to Buyer, through Escrow, all of the applicable disclosures required by law (See AIR CRE ("AIR") standard form en tled



insurance proceeds applicable to such loss. Unless otherwise no ed in wri ng, Escrow Holder shall assume no such destruc on, damage or loss has occurred prior
to Closing.

(o) Material Change. Buyer shall have 10 days following receipt of wri en no ce of aMaterial Change within which to sa sfy itself with regard to such
change. "Material Change" shall mean a substan al adverse change in the use, occupancy, tenants, tle, or condi on of the Property that occurs a er the date of this
o er and prior to the Closing. Unless otherwise no ed in wri ng, Escrow Holder shall assume that noMaterial Change has occurred prior to the Closing.

(p) Seller Performance. The delivery of all documents and the due performance by Seller of each and every undertaking and agreement to be performed
by Seller under this Agreement.

(q) Brokerage Fee. Payment at the Closing of such brokerage fee as is speci ed in this Agreement or later wri en instruc ons to Escrow Holder executed
by Seller and Brokers ("Brokerage Fee"). It is agreed by the Par es and Escrow Holder that Brokers are a third party bene ciary of this Agreement insofar as the
Brokerage Fee is concerned, and that no change shall be made with respect to the payment of the Brokerage Fee speci ed in this Agreement, without the wri en
consent of Brokers.

9.2 All of t The con ngencies speci ed in subparagraphs (a) through (m) of paragraph 9.1 (a) through (m) are for the bene t of, and may be waived by,
Buyer, and may be elsewhere herein referred to collectively as "Buyer's Con ngencies." and individually as a “Buyer’s Contingency.”

9.3 If any of Buyer's Con ngencies or any other ma er subject to Buyer's approval is disapproved as provided for herein in a mely manner ("Disapproved
Item"), Seller shall have the right within 10 days following the receipt of no ce of Buyer's disapproval to elect to cure such Disapproved Item prior to the Expected
Closing Date ("Seller's Elec on"). Seller's failure to give to Buyer within such period, wri en no ce of Seller's commitment to cure such Disapproved Item on or
before the Expected Closing Date shall be conclusively presumed to be Seller's Elec on not to cure such Disapproved Item. If Seller elects, either by wri en no ce or
failure to give wri en no ce, not to cure a Disapproved Item, Buyer shall have the right, within 10 days a er Seller's Elec on to either accept tle to the Property
subject to such Disapproved Item, or to terminate this Agreement. Buyer's failure to no fy Seller in wri ng of Buyer's elec on to accept tle to the Property subject
to the Disapproved Item without deduc on or o set shall cons tute Buyer's elec on to terminate this Agreement. The above me periods only apply once for each
Disapproved Item. Unless expressly provided otherwise herein, Seller's right to cure shall not apply to the remedia on of Hazardous Substance Condi ons or to the
Financing Con ngency. Unless the Par es mutually instruct otherwise, if the me periods for the sa sfac on of con ngencies or for Seller's and Buyer's elec ons
would expire on a date a er the Expected Closing Date, the Expected Closing Date shall be deemed extended for 3 business days following the expira on of: (a) the
applicable con ngency period(s), (b) the period within which the Seller may elect to cure the Disapproved Item, or (c) if Seller elects not to cure, the period within
which Buyer may elect to proceed with this transac on, whichever is later. Buyer's timely andwritten disapproval or conditional approval of a Buyer's
Contingency or any othermatter that is subject to Buyer's approval in this Agreement shall constitute disapproval thereof ("Disapproved Item(s)").
Concurrent with notice of a Disapproved Item, Buyer maymake a request to Seller regarding such Disapproved Item (“Buyer’s Request”). If Buyer fails
to make a timely and written Buyer’s Request, then this Agreement shall terminate due to the non-satisfaction and non-waiver of a contingency. Seller
may respond to a Buyer’s Request within 10 days following Seller’s receipt thereof (“Seller’s Response”). Seller’s acceptance of a Buyer’s Request shall
amend this Agreement accordingly. If Seller fails to provide a timely andwritten Seller’s Response, then Seller’s Response shall be deemed to be a
rejection of Buyer’s Request. Buyermay, within 10 days following the earlier of Buyer’s receipt of a Seller’s Response (which is not an acceptance of
Buyer’s Request) or the date of Seller’s deemed rejection of a Buyer’s Request (“Buyer’s Reply Period”), reply to a Seller’s Response (“Buyer’s Reply”) and
elect to (i) terminate this Agreement due to the non-satisfaction and non-waiver of the applicable contingency, (ii) accept the Seller’s Response in which
event this Agreement shall be amended accordingly, or (iii) withdraw Buyer’s Request andwaive the Disapproved Item in which event Buyer shall accept
the Property subject to the Disapproved Item. If Buyer fails to provide a timely andwritten Buyer’s Reply, then Buyer shall be deemed to have elected to
terminate this Agreement as of the end of the Buyer’s Reply Period. The date Buyer accepts a Seller’s Response or withdraws a Buyer’s Request and
waives a Disapproved Item shall be the date of Buyer’s approval of the Disapproved Item. A Party shall provide to Escrow Holder copy of all notices of a
Disapproved Item, Buyer’s Request, Seller’s Response and Buyer’s Reply and EscrowHolder shall promptly provide copies thereof to the other Party.
Unless the Parties in writing agree otherwise, if the Expected Closing Date is a specific calendar date and a Buyer’s Reply Period expires after such
specific calendar date, then notwithstanding paragraph 1.1, the Expected Closing Date shall be extended to be 3 business days after the earlier of the date
Buyer withdraws a Buyer’s Request andwaives the applicable Disapproved Item or Buyer accepts the applicable Seller’s Response.

9.4 The Par es acknowledge that extensive local, state and Federal legisla on establish broad liability upon owners and/or users of real property for the
inves ga on and remedia on of Hazardous Substances. The determina on of the existence of a Hazardous Substance Condi on and the evalua on of the impact of
such a condi on are highly technical and beyond the exper se of Brokers. The Par es acknowledge that they have been advised by Brokers to consult their own
technical and legal experts with respect to the possible presence of Hazardous Substances on the Property or adjoining proper es, and Buyer and Seller are not
relying upon any inves ga on by or statement of Brokers with respect thereto. The Par es hereby assume all responsibility for the impact of such Hazardous
Substances upon their respec ve interests herein.

10. Documents and Other Items Required at or Before Closing.
10.1 Five days prior to the Closing date Escrow Holder shall obtain an updated Title Commitment concerning the Property from the Title Company and provide

copies thereof to each of the Par es.
10.2 Seller shall deliver to Escrow Holder in me for delivery to Buyer at the Closing:

(a) Grant or general warranty deed, duly executed and in recordable form, conveying fee tle to the Property to Buyer.
(b) If applicable, the Bene ciary Statements concerning Exis ng Note(s).
(c) If applicable, the Exis ng Leases and Other Agreements together with duly executed assignments thereof by Seller and Buyer. The assignment of

Exis ng Leases shall be on the most recent Assignment and Assump on of Lessor's Interest in Lease form published by the AIR or its equivalent.
(d) An a davit executed by Seller to the e ect that Seller is not a "foreign person" within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Sec on 1445 or

successor statutes. If Seller does not provide such a davit in form reasonably sa sfactory to Buyer at least 3 business days prior to the Closing, Escrow Holder shall at
the Closing deduct from Seller's proceeds and remit to the Internal Revenue Service such sum as is required by applicable Federal law with respect to purchases from
foreign sellers.

(e) If the Property is located in California, an a davit executed by Seller to the e ect that Seller is not a ''nonresident" within the meaning of California
Revenue and Tax Code Sec on 18662 or successor statutes. If Seller does not provide such a davit in form reasonably sa sfactory to Buyer at least 3 business days
prior to the Closing, Escrow Holder shall at the Closing deduct from Seller's proceeds and remit to the Franchise Tax Board such sum as is required by such statute.

(f) If applicable, a bill of sale, duly executed, conveying tle to any included personal property to Buyer.
(g) If the Seller is a corpora on, a duly executed corporate resolu on authorizing the execu on of this Agreement and the sale of the Property.

10.3 Buyer shall deliver to Seller through Escrow:
(a) The cash por on of the Purchase Price and such addi onal sums as are required of Buyer under this Agreement shall be deposited by Buyer with

Escrow Holder, by federal funds wire transfer, or any other method acceptable to Escrow Holder in immediately collectable funds, no later than 2:00 P.M. on the
business day prior to the Expected Closing Date provided, however, that Buyer shall not be required to deposit such monies into Escrow if at the me set for the


